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http://www.jomm.is

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jomm from Reykjavik. Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Jomm:
jomm is located in the shopping center, in the ground floor in the food area, in the corner “Kringlu Torg”. we made

a little tour to find it. the service is fast, we tried the burger and the box. both were delicious. we recommend it.
updated by the previous review on 2022-03-04 read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Jomm:

Took us a while to find, its in the food court of the mall but tucked into a corner. Burger, wrap and box options, all
fully vegan. I had the pulled oumph burger which was so nice. Heavy on the mayo and very messy to eat, but still
really enjoyable and the potatoes are so good Updated from previous review on 2019-12-01 read more. With the

extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Jomm becomes even more attractive, They also
present delicious South American meals to you on the menu. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like

for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers,
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
FRIED POTATOES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
AIOLI

Homemad� May� un� Dip�
GARLIC MAYO

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

POTATOES

CHILI

POTATOES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:30
Tuesday 10:00-18:30
Wednesday 10:00-18:30
Thursday 10:00-18:30
Friday 10:00-18:30
Saturday 11:00-18:00
Sunday 12:00-17:00
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